Miscibility of lipoteichoic acid in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine studied by monofilm investigations and fluorescence microscopy.
The miscibility of the bacterial amphiphile lipoteichoic acid, a constituent of the cytoplasmic membrane of Gram-positive bacteria, in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine has been investigated by classic monofilm measurements and fluorescence microscopy at the air-water interface of monofilms obtained by spreading mixtures of both amphiphiles on a water subphase. The isotherms indicated miscibility of both lipids at concentrations up to 30 mol% lipoteichoic acid, whereas at higher concentrations immiscibility was detected. Increasing the lateral pressure over a certain value, lipoteichoic acid is squeezed out of the monofilm. By fluorescence microscopy the influence of lipoteichoic acid on the domain shape of condensed dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine phases has been studied. The balance between hydrophobic and hydrophilic forces in the mixtures of both amphiphiles is discussed.